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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To evaluate the pediatric prehospital care in São Paulo, the databases from basic life support units (BLSU) and ALSU, and to propose a simple and effective method for evaluating trauma severity in children at the prehospital phase.

Methods: A single firemen headquarter coordinates all prehospital trauma care in São Paulo city. Two databases were analyzed for children from 0 to 18 years old between 1998 and 2001: one from the Basic Life Support Units (BLSU - firemen) and one from the Advanced Life Support Units (ALSU – doctor and firemen). During this period, advanced life support units provided medical reports from 604 victims, while firemen provided 12,761 reports (BLSU+ALSU). Pre-Hospital Pediatric Trauma Classification is based on physiological status, trauma mechanism and anatomic injuries suggesting high energy transfer. In order to evaluate the proposed classification, it was compared to the Glasgow Coma Score and to the Revised Trauma Score.

Results: There was a male predominance in both databases and the most common trauma mechanism was transport related, followed by falls. Mortality was 1.6% in basic life support units and 9.6% in ALSU. There was association among the proposed score, the Glasgow Coma Score and to the Revised Trauma Score (p<0.0001).

Conclusion: Pre-Hospital Pediatric Trauma Classification is a simple and reliable method for assessment, triage and recruitment of pediatric trauma resources.
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RESUMO

Objetivo: Avaliar o atendimento pré-hospitalar de crianças e adolescentes em São Paulo, avaliar o banco de dados das Unidades de Suporte Básico (UR) e Avançado (USA) e propor um método simples e eficaz para a avaliação da gravidade do trauma pediátrico na fase pré-hospitalar. Métodos: Uma única central do Corpo de Bombeiros (COBOM) coordena todo o atendimento pré-hospitalar em São Paulo. Dois bancos de dados foram analisados para crianças de 0 a 18 anos de idade, entre 1998 e 2001: um das Unidades de Suporte Básico de Vida (UR-bombeiros) e outra de Unidades de Suporte Avançado (USA– médico e bombeiros). Neste período, o Serviço de Atendimento Médico de Urgência do Estado de São Paulo (SAMU) forneceu relatórios médicos de 604 vítimas, enquanto os bombeiros forneceram relatórios de 12,761 vítimas (UR+USA). A classificação do trauma pré-hospitalar pediátrico é baseada na condição fisiológica, mecanismo de trauma e lesões anatômicas das vítimas. A classificação do trauma pré-hospitalar pediátrico foi comparada à Escala de Coma de Glasgow (GCS) e ao Escore de Trauma Revisado (RTS). Resultados: Houve predominância do sexo masculino em ambos bancos de dados. O mecanismo de trauma mais freqüente foi relacionado a transporte, seguido de quedas. A mortalidade foi 1,6% nas Unidades Básicas e 9,6% no Suporte Avançado. Houve associação entre a classificação do trauma pré-hospitalar pediátrico, Escala de Coma de Glasgow (GCS) e ao Escore de Trauma Revisado (RTS) GCS e RTS (p<0,0001).

Conclusão: A classificação do trauma pré-hospitalar pediátrico é um método simples e confiável para a avaliação, triagem e recrutamento de recursos para o atendimento pré-hospitalar do trauma pediátrico.

Introduction

Prehospital trauma care in children remains a significant problem worldwide.1,2-7 Although health personnel are used to dealing with bizarre situations at the trauma scene, whenever the victim is a child, emotional involvement and reactions may be quite different than those involving adults. Moreover, a frightened child will hardly cooperate with the team; vital signs are more difficult to obtain and normal values vary according to age. These drawbacks contribute to deficits in trauma databases. Additionally, international trauma scores used for adults have major limitations when applied to children, especially the anatomic ones, which should not be used in the prehospital phase, since the final diagnosis is yet to be made. Trauma is an epidemic disease in Brazilian large cities. In the city of São Paulo (17 million inhabitants), there are about 420 calls a day for prehospital care. Children and adolescents represent less than 5% of all prehospital care. Literature has not yet established the criteria for dispatching advanced life support units (ALSU) and air transportation for children, neither has it agreed about training and protocols for database in childhood trauma. A preliminary evaluation detected major deficiencies in the database of patients aged zero to 18 years. To establish the current status of prehospital care of approximately 13000 pediatric victims in São Paulo, there was a need to create a severity score to address potential problems and propose future interventions. Our goals were to evaluate the prehospital care of children and adolescents in the city of São Paulo, the databases from basic life support units (BLSU) and ALSU, and to propose a simple and effective method for evaluating trauma severity in children at the prehospital phase.

Methods

A single firemen central headquarter coordinates all prehospital trauma care in São Paulo city. Thus, firemen database include both ALSU and BLSU dispatches. There are 40 BLSU with three firemen in each unit. Four ALSU and one helicopter have one firemen, a doctor and a nurse in each one. Helicopter is available only during the day, for security reasons. Two databases were analyzed from prehospital care for children from 0 to 18 years old in a four-year period (1998 to 2001). During this period, ALSU provided medical reports from 604 victims, while firemen provided 12.761 reports (BLSU+ALSU). Prehospital care for this age range represents 2.12% of all BLSU+ALSU database and 4.14% of ALSU dispatches. In order to compare them and to estimate the severity of trauma, a prehospital pediatric trauma classification (PHPTC) was proposed, based on the physiological status, trauma mechanism and anatomic injuries suggesting high energy transfer. There are three severity categories as follows:

- **Mild** was considered in the presence of isolated abrasions and wounds, bites, stable vital signs, fractures of hand and feet bones, no altered level of consciousness and trauma mechanism suggesting low transfer of energy.

- **Potential risk** was considered when the trauma mechanism suggested high transfer of energy as well as femur, pelvis and long bone fractures, cervical pain or suspected medullar or abdominal injuries, risk of airway obstruction, traumatic amputation, pneumotorax, mild head trauma and ALSU dispatch.

- **Severe** was considered whenever there was a multisystemic trauma, loss of or altered level of consciousness, shock and respiratory impairment.

- **Undetermined** was considered when information was lacking.

Victims were also evaluated by sex, age, timing of response, trauma mechanism, type of injuries, vital signs and mortality. Glasgow coma score (GCS) and revised trauma score (RTS), whenever available, were correlated used to correlate to our proposed score. As for GCS, we followed the ATLS classification for head trauma, considering 14-15 as mild, 9-13 as moderate and 3-8 as severe.8 An RTS from 0-4 was considered severe, from 5-6 moderate and 7 or more was considered as mild. The type of accident was classified into four subgroups as follows: transport related, falls, intentional and others. All motor vehicle crashes, train, bike, motorcycle, as well as pedestrian accidents were considered transport related. Intentional events were suicides, homicides and aggression. ALSU database allowed RTS calculation and to determine mortality at scene, during transportation and at emergency room admission. Only overall mortality could be stated from firemen’s database. Additionally, respiratory rate was also absent; therefore RTS could not be calculated. Based on the trauma mechanism, ALSU dispatch adequacy was also evaluated. The utilization of ALSU was considered inadequate when the victim presented only mild injuries without severe or potential risk trauma criteria. We considered it as adequate in severe trauma victims or potential for severe trauma situations, when the firemen protocol includes the use of ALSU. In these situations, the use of ALSU for mild trauma victims was considered justifiable. Statistical analysis was performed using t Student, Chi-square, two-way analysis of variance for repeated measures (ANOVA) with Brown-Forsythia’s, Bonferroni’s or Dunnet’s tests and Kappa method. A p value < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

In both BLSU+ALSU and ALSU databases, males were the large majority of trauma victims, as shown in table 1. About half of the patients were 14 years old or less (Figure 1, Table 1). In more than 60% of the cases the mechanism of trauma was transport related, followed by falls (Table 1). Intentional events were related to major severity (p<0.0001). In the BLSU+ALSU database, GCS was available in only 18.4% of trauma victims, 91.8% of them classified as mild. On the other hand, in ALSU reports GCS information was available in 95.9%, being considered as severe or moderate in 30% of them. RTS was not calculated due to the lack of information, particularly respiratory rate, in the BLSU+ALSU database. In 73.8% of ALSU reports, RTS was possible to calculate (mean value of 6.53), and 27.6% of them were considered as severe. As for our proposed severity classification, 37% of ALSU reports were considered as severe and 36% as mild trauma. For ALSU+BLSU database, 61.7% were considered as mild and 6.4% as severe trauma victims. Since only 2.7% of severe trauma victims were in
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Fact assisted by ALSU, we considered that the number of available ALSU is much less than ideal. The use of ALSU was considered justified in 71.8%, and over-used in 28.2%, when requested for mild trauma victims (p<0.0001). There has been a significant association between our proposed severity classification and both GCS and RTS in ALSU reports (p<0.0001) as well as with GCS in BLSU+ALSU database (p<0.0001), suggesting that the proposed method is valid. Mortality in BLSU+ALSU database was 1.6%, with no detailed information available regarding the site of the moment of death. For ALSU cases, mortality rate was 9.6%, occurring at scene in 72.4%, during transportation in 5.2%, and at arrival in emergency rooms in 22.4%. Overall mortality was 25% for severe victims in both databases (p<0.001). There has been association between death and severe trauma victims in ALSU (p<0.001). Only one mild victim died, all the remaining deaths were in victims considered as severe trauma. A similar finding was detected in the BLSU+ALSU database, in which no deaths occurred in mild or potential risk victims.

**TABLE 1 -** Prehospital care provided by Basic Life Support Units (BLSU) and Advanced Life Support Units (ALSU) to trauma victims according to their sex, age, mechanism of trauma and mortality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prehospital care 1998-2001</th>
<th>BSLU+ALSU (n=12,761)</th>
<th>ALSU (n=604)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8907 (69.8%)</td>
<td>445 (73.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3854 (30.2%)</td>
<td>159 (26.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–5 years</td>
<td>1378 (10.8%)</td>
<td>74 (12.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–14 years</td>
<td>4671 (36.6%)</td>
<td>232 (38.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–18 years</td>
<td>6712 (52.6%)</td>
<td>298 (49.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mechanism of trauma</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport related</td>
<td>8486 (66.5%)</td>
<td>375 (62.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>3203 (25.1%)</td>
<td>106 (17.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intentional injuries</td>
<td>357 (2.8%)</td>
<td>33 (5.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>715 (5.6%)</td>
<td>90 (14.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prehospital mortality</strong></td>
<td>203 (1.6%)</td>
<td>58 (9.6%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

Our proposed classification, based on a mixture of data from physiological status, trauma mechanism and anatomic injuries, effectively estimated trauma severity in children and adolescents. It may be useful for a rapid assessment, triage and resources allocation at the prehospital arena. Moreover, mortality among patients considered by our classification as severe trauma was 25% for both BLSU+ALSU and ALSU databases, with a significant correlation between mortality and trauma severity. The use of international trauma scores for children is neither widespread nor consensual. Most reports are limited to etiology or type of injury, rather than the desired widespread use of a reliable trauma score for pediatric population. Those reports also suggest that mortality and the need for hospitalization should be taken as severity indexes. Moreover, traditional indexes such as the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS), Revised Trauma Score (RTS), Injury Severity Score (ISS) and Maximum Abbreviated Injury Score (MAIS) and even the Pediatric Trauma Score (PTS) have limitations, especially when applied to smaller children. Although employed to address severity, Trauma Score-Injury Severity Score (TRISS), RTS and PTS have not been tested for triage purposes. The use of anatomic scores should be avoided, since the required final diagnosis of injuries is yet to be made at hospital. As a consequence, overtriage at the prehospital scenario has been unavoidable. The same has been detected in our city, where children are considered as severe trauma until proven otherwise, when dispatching an ALSU. In our series, the ALSU recruitment was considered justified in 71.8%, which...
could be improved substantially with the use of our severity classification for adequate dispatch in a prospective manner. The majority of trauma in our pediatric population that required prehospital assistance was transport and falls related. Intentional injuries were only 2.8% and 5.4% of all BLSU and ALSU dispatches, respectively. As for adults, the large majority of victims of intentional injuries are transported to the emergency rooms by civilians or policemen. However, those children intentionally injured showed a significant association with increased severity. Holland at al reported a similar observation. Prehospital mortality rates were 1.6% for BLSU+ALSU and 9.6% for ALSU database. Most deaths occurred at trauma scene (72.4%), followed by deaths on arrival at the emergency room (22.4%). Arreola-Risa et al suggested that mortality at scene maybe a reflection of a much longer response time, based on a comparison between Mexico city and Seattle. Another aspect to be considered is the destination of traumatized children. Nathens et al and Esposito et al enhances the importance of trauma systems and their impact on mortality rates. The concept is simple, but implementation requires complex structures involving law, institutional agreements and protocols. Calkins et al had successful results with regional care and pediatric trauma centers; however, others suggested that improve results were achieved exclusively for specific injuries such as burns and head trauma. Thus, Potoka et al suggest that rather than pediatric trauma centers, efforts should be driven toward training and education on pediatric trauma management for established trauma centers. There are no exclusive trauma centers in Brazil, being both traumatized adults and children treated at general hospitals. Constructing a trauma registry in our country is not an easy task. It must be well planned and should include trauma scores. Besides, a constant work must be carried out in analyzing results, so that the necessary modifications are incorporated. Deficiencies in registries such as the ones we detected in the present study, including the absence of height for falls, lack of information about the position of the child in the car and the use of safety tools, were also detected in most series. Classifying a type of event can be difficult, so that a good protocol with proper codification and adequately trained personnel is of essence. Our database did not allow us to identify cases of child abuse. Vital signs were an additional problem in our study, as was for others. The underreported and/or imprecise GCS in children was also a drawback when evaluated by firemen (BLSU), being considered as 14 or 15 in 92% of our cases. Seidel et al showed similar findings such as report of pulse in 76%, respiratory rate in 69%, arterial pressure in 59%, skin color and aspect in 85%, being normal in 86%, and capillary refill in 8%, being normal in 97.7% of their trauma victims. Moront et al and Hanan et al suggest that better training in GCS for children is needed in prehospital phase. There were also problems with arterial pressure measurement and with the lack of proper equipment for children. Teach et al question the need of arterial pressure in prehospital care, as well as venous access and fluid replacement, stating that the better fluid would be gasoline for rapid hospital transport. Their series showed longer scene times (35% longer) and little benefit for the patients. However, this concept in cities such as São Paulo should be considered carefully, because we have large distances and longer transportation time. There are several limitations of our study, largely related to our databases. We recommend caution in extrapolating our results to other urban and rural communities. Only a prospective evaluation can prove the usefulness of this very simple score, which allows a rapid triage as well as a satisfactory prediction of severity in traumatized children and adolescents. Our impressive numbers clearly establish trauma as an epidemic disease also among the children. Corrective database interventions are now being suggested to allow a reliable national registry as well as meetings are be held amongst the institutions involved to propose new protocols, which will allow us to address the potential for a widespread use and true validation of the proposed score. We are not aware of other classification aimed for the prehospital triage in children sustained trauma. The use of data from physiological status, trauma mechanism and anatomic injuries allowed us to adequately estimate trauma severity in children and adolescents.

**Conclusion**

Based on our findings, we believe that the proposed classification provides a simple, rapid and effective tool for the assessment, triage and resources allocation at the prehospital arena for pediatric trauma.
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